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BABY CARRIAGES.AMUSEMENTS.A TRAGIC ROMANCE.grows greater as the business centre
moves to the north, or when the I, C. E. (Continued from First Page.) 
and N. B. R. freight departments are con- cbe]1 a fraud and a deadbeat. Blrchcll 
sidered. only smiled in his Chesterfieldian way.

It is also claimed that the wharves, when Birchell returned he told his 
being at right angles to the harbor line, wjfe and pcl]y that tbe faIm Toaid not 
would give the railways a better chance be in a habitable condition for two or 
S3ZÏÏ aW,°o| ST three weeks to come, and suggested that 
harbor front. Further, it is'held that if he sets up a defence—and that is very 
owing to their position in a cove and necessary—it will be that he "could not 
with their ends poieting directly down have gone up to Princeton,
X'of" o^rtti a8„7timè^f where the dead ffixfy of Benwel. was 

tide, and in rough weather they would discovered, and returned again by y 
b e lying end to the sea. Opponents of o'clock. But the running of the trains 
the scheme say it makes the harbor wa8 auch thathe would have bad either

üve or seven hours in this lonely spot 
and berths would not take up a third of Prmcetown is less than a hundred 
the room in the harbor that they would mi]es from Buffalo, and they would have 
if lying at anchor in the stream swing- arrive(1 there about 9 o’clock while a
twenty four1hounfwftVthe tides?6 half hour's walk would have brought

As the city engineer had his hands full to the spot where the body was found, 
of work the committee availed themselves pariB another station, could be reached 
of the services of Mr. F. H. Pickles, who . an honr,g walk and it is here where

Birchell probably tookthe train back for 
They will be finished soon, and will be Buffalo about 4 p. m. These twelve 

submitted to the council at an early date, hours while Birchell was away are the
-----------* ------- only ones since the party left Liverpool

«Mbit or THE times. that have not been minutely accounted
The Bln* for up to the finding of the body.

WHAT LA lii.ANcus's FBiBNDS say. And now as to the motive for the
No subject at present before the sport- crime: Was it a deftly played game on 

ing fraternity of the country, says the Birchell’s part to get possession of Ben- 
Boston Herald, is of such great interest well’s gold, or is the prisoner in the Clif- 
as the heated controversy now progress- ton jail the victim of as remarkable a 
ing in ’Frisco between Jack Dempsey and chain of circumstantial evidence as was 
George La Blanche on the question of ever forged about a human being? 
another meeting. Before the Dempsey- The three arrived at Suspension Bridge 
McCarthy battle the Marine agreed to on Tuesday night and went to Clifton, 
meet the winner; but he now seems to For a week or so the Birchells and Felly 
have thought better of his determination remained about Clifton and the Falls, 
and will not sign articles. The friends Birchell kept putting off the visit to his 

from three to ten members. Since that of La Blanche in this city are many and farm and the funds of both were appar- 
time the committe have got their scheme they express themselves very plainly on
f?." comoWd ^ apeCiflCilti0na ^Why'should the Marine be forced into 

°fAt\he last meeting of the councils fighting Dempsey immediately," said 
us. Now, on this day it is nothing but . wafl ^ ted that a committee Florrie Sullivan, a warm admirer of the
noise and confusion and I think there is inBtructed to prepare a bill to present Canadian, yesterday. After he was de- 
more of it when the people are going to legislature at its next session to feated by Dempsey he begged for a see-
church than at any other time. I am anv legislation that may be ond meeting for 3£ years before he got it,
surprised too Sir, at some of the people . neCessary for the erection of the and but for the fabulous purse offered by
that drive in the cars on this day | rnrv_lf3 dpen water wharves at the the California club he might be begging 
as they would not think of P P®86 yet I am a great admirer of Dempsey’s
doing work on the Sabbath 0 en _ ability, but I think all this talk of ‘chance
themselves. In my opinion it is just as the proposed improveme.n s blows’is nonsense. Whether La Blanche
bad to give your money to men who work are on qaite an extensive scale and the can whip Dempsey again or not is pro- 
on this day as it is te-work yourself. argumenta made in their favor are worthy blematical.buthe certainly did whip him 
It is like giving a thief keys to enter 8 nH the scheme is once, and fairly and squarely, and should
your neighbors house and steal hi? °f much consideration a®th® ®che™e have full credit fork La B anche’s 
goods. And, Sir, I thing a man that will one in which the people of the whole buaines8 is at 8takef and I think be « 
break one of the laws of God, will break eaatem part of this city are interested. very sensible in not allowing himself to 
another, and you knowthe God that said Tbe lana ahow wbarf extended be dragged into a fight to the detriment
“Thou ahalt not steal” also said “Re- . .. . . tbeex. of his personal interests.” .
member the Sabbath day to keep it holy.” 1 for 4,5 feet from the present enu.tne e Thlaopinion wa8 concurred in by a 

Now, in closing, I would beg leave to tension 100 feet wide. And north or large number of sporting men who were 
thank you for your valuable space, Long wharf, or between it and Rankin’s spoken to on the subject, though all

I am, Sir, yours, barf two more piers are shown extend- wished that the Marine could see his
Geo. T. Black. ^ from the ,ower side of tbe Saint way clear to battle.

A Society was formed at Richibucto in John Bridge and Railway company s 
December, 1851, "for the suppression of trestle, so that their ends would be on a 
scandal, and the exposure of its dissem- iine with the extension of Long wharf, 
inators,” under the name of the "Richi- The ends of this extension of Long wharf 
bucto Vigilance Committee.” and of these two piers would just touch

. ,,, —----- ------------T" a line drawn from the south side of North

- « «*. —- “,a

NORTH END WHARVES.A Word In Faver ol the Base Dfrlvers.
To THE EDITOR OK THE GAZETTE—

Si,,—Seeing an article in your issue of 
the Bth in praise of the Street Railway 
and running down the poor, bus drivers 
I will try now and show you how much The Work the Committee Were Ap- 
this railway accommodates the public of SÏSSTK

St, John. Claims Made for It.
At dinner time when a car is needed At & meeting of the Common Council 

at the foot of King street , the public have L]d . ;n December last, Ald.Vincent
to wait sometimes 15 minutes; it takes a moTed tbe fonowing resolution:- 
car about 25 minutes to go from the vVhereaa it is desirable and of im- 
square to the top oflndiantown hill, and meaiate necessity, in order to accommo- 
thus a man that has an hour for his date the local and eastern trade of the 
dinner ha, .boot seven minute, toeatitUrt^Sh ^.tha—wharfsecom- 

in. That is one of their accommodations. -eaatern aide of tbe harbor, therefore 
When the car arrives at the shed the Resolved, that the city engineer be 
driver leaves the car, and spends about instructed to prepare plans and specifica- 
5 minutes In the office; he then starts
the horses and takes the car to the top and auitable warehouses, thereon to 
of the hill; slams back the door and lets the we8tward of the Long wharf, North

ask any person over in the isortn ena t^e eDgjneer a8 to the particular location 
and they can tell you the same. and extent of said wharves.

I was in a car one evening last week And that an annual subsidy of two per 
and a lady with two small children rang
the bell at Coupe’s drug store,Main street hoaaeis not| however, to exceed the sum 
but the driver paid no attention to it un- of $300,000 be granted to any responsible 
til the top of the hill was reached. I person or persons who will build ander- would not mind this so mud, if ‘here LçUaid

had been a big load on, but there were aa|,sidy ^ pa;d until after the comple- 
only 8 persons in the car. This was ac- bon of^nne of one of said wharves, 
commodation again. Now sir, I would That any land owned or controlled by
like to hear any person say the same of thecity & eiven t0 aaid
any “bos” driver on the road, and what per80n or persons who may have agreed 
is more when we take a passenger in U0 build the . 
our sleighs at the square we take them That said wharves and warehouses to the foot of Indiantown. Audi haveUen^^^h^^xempt^m 

known drivers on wet days to go off The above relation was adopted and 
their road to accommodate a passenger. committee was afterwards increased 
We made our first trip about seven1 
o’clock and our last trip about eleven.

Indiantown was at one time a quiet 
place on the Sabbath day, but Sir, that 
was before the street railway came among

TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Palace Rink,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ____

THE WORK OF THE NORTH END 
HARBOR COMMITTEE. Harold GilbertUNDERWRITERS SALE,

BY AUCTION.

Jr8 0bTbrecom-’
mendation of Portwardena^ ^ LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer.

QUEEN SQUABE.

Open Afternoon and 
Evening,

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

Band TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY Nights. 

ADMISSION 1® CENTS. I

Amo LET.
I Orange St 
water. Can be 
the premises. has received the new 

designs of the American 
r Rattan Co’s. Carriages 
\ for 1890.
^ Carpet & Furniture Warerooma,
^ 54 KINO STREET.

lillflili
BY AUCTION. & SONS, Nelson street.

ismiEgms
Mechanics* Institute Mortgages,

at auction.

March 7,1890.

X
EXHIBITION

—OF ■ —
Scholl & Engel’s Large Painting,

HEAVENLY LOVE’’i i

the
BUT•SSSSSSSSS I-*At Jack’s Assembly Rooms,

Charlotte Street, near Queen Square, 
opposite St. Andrews Curling Rink,

February 26th to March 8th, 1890»
Afternoon. 2 to 5.30. Evening, 7.30 to 10.

Admission 25 Cents.
E. SCHOLL. Agent.

►-1

IDEAL
SOAP,

137 Orange Street.

March 6,1890.

‘"d the “D0“nt
Dated let March, A.D.,1890. By order, __

86686” ItsT*-”™
GEO. W. QEROW, Auctioneer.

Prince William street. X
NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

Tailor. Apply on the premises. CARD.

ThTheMrpa™rênLe«toS tot I FULL POUND BAR.
EtisKSiSsI Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
Our new spring goods comprising Staple •

ently very low. nnd Fsncy lines, includiug the newest ------------------------
LastTuesday, aa they were walking and mostfashionablegoodehave arrived. pvjorn VAT.TTE IN CANADA,

along the river,Birchell asked Felly if he Inspection solicited. | JMbBX ,JUJ

would not like to go down the bank. ___ ____________ _ _ ... D — IT PCD IT
Rickety steps led down theembankmer.t. HAMILTON C O ■ ALL G R O C — -
As they were going down Birchell called Germain St., Cor. of Church.sr -kalo* mot oil Clarke, Kerr & Thorne,
and went back. My increasing business requiring a larger office

A few nights later, while crossing Sns- and better accommodation for my customer?, I 
pension Bridge in a heavy blow, Birchell rSS&fSR
told Belly to get on the other aide of him, invite ^^“^^.cï.Trydd W?a!

became anxious about Benwell, and B,r- KSS ROpe’ P'tCh’ ™

chelt told him Bcnwell had gone to New as it i. undoubtedly one of the highest class panct - , B-X-.’l
ia York. When the story of the murder SSr‘5f *?»'"”* I Wholesale 071(1 KeUlll,

was printed Belly was sent to New York. ^$^a°£J^”S»SK5 Sd SîfwlS 

He could not find his friend, and,return- longer than any Other oil. For sale by 
ing to Clifton, ftnnd Birchell under ar- J. D. SHATFORD,
reak tel. sun. 27 and 29 Water St.

same.

Paper Hangings,
AT AUCTION.

10,000 r°^0T5T0SUITPLR"
WEDNESDAY, March 12.

At 10 o'clock, ‘Jfc8"b-=-ib=r’. Store, 56

F. R. BUTCHER.
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.
streets.W. A.

March 2.1890. rpo LET.

Row, at present inoccupation of E, S. Ritchie, 
Esq . with modern vnprovements.

FLATS- HARDWARE MERCHANTS,Ifpiiii
Stallions "tBjtsaSÈSSS

App,riv: m.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The Government

will be leased at Public Auction in Fredericton,

118 Prince Wm. Street.--- ON----
Thursday, March 27th inst., 60 AND 62 PRINCE WM. STREET.

75 QTTAE/TS
\alderbrook jersey cream

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

the promit es.
at 2.30 p. m.

-nhe.tbo^rrp-™A!,^^
same time and place.

Department of Agriculture, Fredericton, 3rd 
March, 1890.

GAVIN RANNIE. NEW NOVEL
KfwS‘.' LÛjSS:

ÿStiattSK J.H?D&D^86

BUYERS OF OURIndiantown, Mar. 7.
«■tSAÎSSBfc.u» TOUNTERS.

Jim Corbett, the Pacific coast heavy
weight who got the decision from Kil- 
rain a couple weeks ago, is on bis wây 
to Boston. He left ’Frisco for the Hub 
on Sunday last, and will make a match 
with any of the big fellows that are an
xious for battle. .

George Dixon has received an offer, 
by cable, of a purse of $1,000, with an 
allowance of $250 for expenses, to go to 

Nunc Wallace 20

DIRECT TEAS.unless specially authorised to copy.] “LADY BABY”NOTICE OF SALE
BY DOROTHEA GERARD,

mssisàpi
mnw or less default having been made in pay
ment of tbe moneys secured by said mortgage.

* '«e5saasrF8a,®!
Dated this fourth day of March, A. D. 1890.

J.DMOBMS°ROBTNSOk,! «ntw» 
JOHN IL ARMSTRONG,)

Church street.
SAVEJohn District division, S. of T., was held 

last evening at the City hall, West end. 
E. A. Everett D. W. P. presided. Tbe 
speakers of the evening were: H. A. Mc
Keown, H. J. Thorne, G. A. Davis, Dr. 
Silas Alward, J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. A. 
A. Stockton, and each dealt with the 
subject in a vigorous and impressive 

Harrison’s orchestra rendered 
a number of selections during the even-

wharf. Each of the piers would be 100 
feet in width, and the slips between them 
would each be 120 feet wide. Warehouses 
are shown, and railway tracks run from 
tbe bridge company’s trestle work to the 
ends of the three wharves.

To make the wharves accessible for 
teams from the several sections of the 
city it is proposed to extend a roadway 
50 or 60 feet in width from, the north 
side of York Point slip and running 
across the heads of the wharves and 

Rev. Alex. Romans died at Musquodo- 0f tke present railway trestle, to
doit Harbor, Halifax, on Tuesday. He the foot of Acadia street jnst below 
was an old resident of Halifax, and was çamden street. It is not proposed at 
at one time a minister of the Free Cnurch preaent to extend Union street across the 
of Scotland in that city. Many years ago I wkarvea to Acadia street, as stated in 
he was a professor in Dalhonsie college. the Globe’s editorial a few 
He afterwards conducted an educational eveningg but if it is deemed
academy of a high class at that day on expedient at any future time this 
Argyle street opposite the Acadian school. mjg|lt be done without shutting up York 
He was 84 years of age, always an active p0jnt adp by putting a drawbridge in on 
man, and was a fellow student in Ed in- tke ea8torn side of Long wharf. Owing 
burgh of Dr. Chalmers, the eminent Pres-1 ^ ^ fact tkat Union street exten- 
byterian divine.

MoosEPATHÜNAVAiLABiÂt—At a special I Union street, and shorten the slips be- 
meeting of the Agricultural "society held tween Long wharf and the proposed 
yesterday the following resolution was piers, while at the same time necessitat- 
carried- ing the extra expense of a drawbridge

That inasmuch as Mr. Batten declines this part has been dropped from the plans, 
to allow this society to sub-lease the The proposed roadway along tt e lower 
Moosepath ground for the proposed ex- side of the rajiway trestle and across the
notify°the eifh^l^tion asewiatfon that the heads of or approaches to the. wharves is 
proposed arrangement with this society I considered much more practical and at 
cannot be carried out, and ask the associ-1 the same time lees expensive, 
alien to delav further action until this 
society see if other satisfactory arrange
ments cannot be made,

The president and Messrs. Mott, Berry
man and Walker were appointed a com
mittee to see what grounds in the neigh
borhood of the city are available for

• »
In Harpers’ Franklin Square Library. 

Price 45 Cents.
50 KIVO STREET.

jlf. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.
England and fight 
rounds before the D’Ormonde Club of 
London. He refused the offer as the 
purse was insufficient. 1st. Two London Profits.

2nd. High London Charges. 

3rd. Extra Freights and In

surance.
HAMPT/Ea at office.

THE DESERTER !FOR SALE BY
AqoiUle.

j. & a. mcmillanANOTHER INTERNATIONAL CUP.
Halifax, N. S, Mar .5—It is proposed 

to hold an international yacht race in 
Halifax harbor during t^P coming suip- 

for tbe American Citizen’s Cup, 
which was won by the Wenonah at the 
jubilee regatta, and which has been pre
sented by her owned! to the Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron for aa annual jrace^open 
to all yachts. No American yacht will 
be able to win the cup without at least 
a hard race, as James Frazer of this city 
is having an eligible boat constructed, 
by Fife, the Scotch builder. She will 
be launched in a few days. She ia a 

ar, 42 feet long, and is built on the 
e lines as the famous Minerva.

A CHALLENGE READY.

New York, March 7.—The Tribune 
sa} s, the owners of the yachts Katrina 
and Shamrock will, to-morrow, ipsue a 
challenge to the Earl of Dnnraven, owner 
of the Valkyrie, for a series of races in 
American waters, next summer. Such 
contests would be in accordance with the 
expressed wishes of Dnnraven.

Athletic.

1the
■eet Carleton street. manner. Saint John, N. B.TÈFE,m,A„œ™“0AUSEG'A&wl=,AT

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet. ___________________ ing.
A MAGNIFICENT serial,

------BY------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING, U. S. A.,
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

and 38 minutes ia the evening. GEORGE R McKAY,ff. FRANK MAY,PHASES OP THE MOON.
.......... 2h. 24m. a. m.
...........lib. 41m. a. m.

.. ,4h. 37m. a. m. 
.5h. 8m. p. m.

Full Moon, 6th
--------AUTHOR OF--------

“Dunraven Banch,” “The Colonel's Daughter," “From the Ranks,” &c
New B5n!r$0tÇ............

First quarter 28thT. B. HANINGTON. Auctioneer. DRYGOODS,17 and 18 South Wharf.Hirh High 
Water WaterwLk.f Set”FOUND. Date.

By arrangement we are able to give ANOTHER 
AMERICAN SERIAL by that popular story-writer 
Captain King, whose literary work has met- with such 
favorable and hearty recognition during the past few 
years.

DIED.0.35 
10.17 
10 56

5 45M*b'39* 46 Charlotte St.Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Wed.'
3 5 46 

5 47 SPRAGG— In this city. West end. Wednesday 
morning, 5th inst., of heart disease, Gideon 
Spragg, in the 68th year ot his age; leaving a 
wife and four children to mourn th'eir loss. 

(Boston and San Francisco papers please copy.)
^^-Funeral on Sunday, 9th inst, at 2 o’clock, 

from bis late residence St James street. West end.

5 sion would shot up the slip at the foot of11 285 49 
5 50

6 34 
G 327 Fri.

8 Sat.
9 Sun.

0 20 
0 52M;■

same by calling at this office and paying for this 
advertisement

Mar 53 !
Date of opening later.

LOCAL MATTERS.
a^saasis sn&asui ïe

In ‘THE DESERTER,” Captain King has added 
laurels to his literary fame. This Serial is a thrilling

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC F.SGA6EMENTN. 

March, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Friday, 7th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 11th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 12th—Encampment of St. John, K.

STEEL RAILS
FOB. SAIÆ.INDIGESTION CURED.

FELLOWS’
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

new
recital of events covering a period of some months in 
Western Military Post. Conspiracy, theft, and an inter
esting train of attendant events 
romance of great interest and power.

A full synopsis of the opening chapters of this story 
will be given each day. This synopsis is prepared with 
great care for the express purpose of enabling the reader 
to take up the serial at any point and not lose any of the 
salient features.

Don’t fail to read this Thrilling Story of Army Life 
in the West, It has a highly satisfactory ending. '

A POINT AT ISSUE.
At a meeting of tbe Pastime Athletic 

Club of New York, Tuesday night,a ques
tion was brought up, which not only af
fects this club but every club of its kind 
of the A. A. U. The question in point 
was, whether an officer, the secretary, 
for instance, whose duties require some 
sort of compensation, was eligible to 
compete at events held under A. A. U. 
rules? This is not covered by any rule 
in the A. A. U., and quite a discussion 
took place on the subject It was decid
ed to bring the matter before the board 
of managers of thfc A. A. U. at its next 
meeting. , ....

The decision of the board will be 
awaited here with interest, as the same 
question might crop up in St John A. 
A. C.

vertisement. a
BOARD WANTED. In the Matter of H. MACFARLANE & SON, 

Insolvents.

piled on the Baie-des-Chaleurs Railway, at Nou
velle, Bonaventure Co., P. of Q. Delivery at 
Nouvelle. Shmment may be made across the ice
t0Terms Cash. No Tender necessarily accepted.

Further particulars may be obtained on appli
cation to
RIDDELL dfc W ATSON.

Joint Curator.
Office of RIDDELL * COMMON,

22 St. John Street.
4th March, 1890. Montreal.

It is claimed that very little dredging 
would have to be done. The extension 
of Long wharf and the two other 
wharves proposed, would be in deep 
water, (the deep water portions being 475 
feet long) and all the dredging required 
would be at the heads of the slips. If the 
whole scheme were carried out and the 
slips and berths dredged out so as to give 

James Creighton was fined $4 for ex-1 deep water all the way up to the propos- 
poeing his person on Sunday last on Wall | ed roadway across the heads of the

wharves, there would be a very large

are all woven into a
able in advance. _____ _____ _________

A “SS-SS WILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

T.
Thursday, 13th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

track purposes.
Police Coart.WANTED.

The Population of Northumberland 
county in 1840,14,620.

Point Lepreaux Mar. 7,9 a. m.—Wind 
north, fresh, clearing. Therm. 13.

Palace Rink.—The band of the 62nd 
Battalion will be in attendance at the 
Palace rink this evening.

International Steamship Co. —Com
mencing March 11th and continuing un
til May 5th the steamers of this company 
will leave St. John Tuesday and Thurs
day mornings at 7.25 standard.

High tea was Held at Calvin church 
last evening from 6.30 to 8.30 after which 
a short entertainment was given supple
mented by addresses by Rev. Dr. Macrae, 
Rev. Messrs. Fotheringham, Brace, 
Fullerton and Mr. Willet.

under this head inserted 
cents a week.Advertisements 

tor 10 cents each time, or fifty 
Payable in advance.

street. NEW PERFUMES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES.

Annie Paul and Wm. McKay lodgers, amount of deep accommo
dation furnished, all having rail- 

Daniel Burke, who was given in charge I way and roadway connection and 
a few days ago by hia lather for aaaanlt- ample warehonse room. Along the 
ing and beating him on the 23rd, was eaatern aide of Long wharf and Ms ex- 
allowed logo this morning. Bnrke has tension there wonld be 740 feet and on 
been in jSf aince the 23rd. the western aide 475 feet There would

___ ---------------------- j be 750 feet on the east side of the mid
dle pier and over 700 feet on the west 

B w* SSSS’StiKS8 bS *&££*? I ^e of it. Then there wonld be 700 feet 
bales waste, 15 bbie dulse, 308 bbto 6 bags potatoes, on the west side of the upper pier and

about 676 feet on the west side of it 
34 fable herring, 25 boxes smelts, 1 box salmon, by ^ adddion to this there are the ends of 
CIchrMaggioMiller, 1054bblslime,518,000sawed the three wharves 100 feet each. With- 
C^EW*YÆri£^SclTr Inglewood, 200 tons ice, by out counting the latter items there would
D J Seely, 63,104 ft spruce plank by J R Warner thua bQ furniahed a total of three 

SchrCerdic, 140.962 ft spruce deals by Miller A1 thousand three hundred and, forty feet 
^SchrWendell Burpee, 145.530 ft spruce deals by] of deep water wharves with every facil- 
St|cTFC™=kr/mih., IMS bbl, lime, by ChM Hy for the expédiions handling of 
Miller A Woodman. freight The estimated cost of tbe
CuS,t,rlër’216a0ftEPrUeede,'S * ter wharves is $130,000 each.
.SMtHîS, It is claimed by the exponents of the

-----------scheme that while being the most avail-
eveVYyA,lZ^T™ntiiyiO<tBm0reB *bte “"d the ^ f°r
bargains areYnow being offered in„our connection with both Intercolonial and 
corset department I New Brunswick or Canadian Pacific roads

SQUARE-RIGGBD.VBSSBLS BOUND TO SI.
JOHN.

BTKAM1M.
Ulunda, in port at I»ndon Mar 3.

.. . »"rr „„ 1 n„„ 1, I the North end anywhere above AcadiaSapplh1re!'frran‘j?ntweni, rid jan 3 paired Deal 18treet the wharves wonld beeasily reach-

Ë'SvSSiiFvt’Er» No, I proposed roadway. This roadway would 
12, spoken Nov 16, let 46 N, Ion 12 W. aiao t,e a great accommodation for heavy

aen^™B.riJLwS.ÎI“iuï‘j«MÎ4 J.,?eC- traffic between the two sections of the 
babqubs. city, now having access to each oth-

' er only bv the round about way of Main 
ÏÏÜSddJa-23. and Mill streets making a circnit of the

Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayrescld Jan23. gjjpg and ponds.
KnfeUBurrilïmBeveridge,anc£red at Rio Janeiro It is also claimed that these wharves

BiiokSTisis. city in point of distance with reference
Bud:., from Danes, cleared Fe«25th. | ^ the hauljng of gooda from the business
Those who investigate for excellence I œntre of tbe city forBbipmentby vessels.

paiVbv a^al? at^CUmo^u^ In ^compara- I” Pr°»f of this it is shown that taking 
live merit his prices are lower than any. the Market square as the business centre 
85 Germain street. it is 2,300 feet from there to Reed s point

<’oMt*rw5n Por4' l'0—*Mne- wharf, or 4800 feet, over i of a mile by
the shortest street route to the loading 

8ouTH.MABieT wHAsr. berth at the government pier, as com-
Sr"rFiroSrm".aMagSM®MV.efo?Ilar»retville. pared witb i860 feet byway of Dock, 

•• Zulu, McKay for Tiverton. I Mill and North streets and the roadway
to tbe Long wharfL

Going from the North wharf by way of 
Smythe street and the proposed roadway 

. . it would be only a little over 1500 feet to 
Pelke Island Co.’s Grape Ja,c® “. the proposed deep water berths. This

unequaMecL tT recommend" shows that the pro^d wharves would 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated be more than half a mile nearer the 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. Market square than is the loading berth

PRICE. 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers. Now Running in this Paper.were allowed to go. Fresh Eggs from Bear River, Dates in 
boxes, Valentia Raisins, Corn Starch, 

oked Herring, Shad, Medium Codfish, 
&c., &c. H. W. Northrop, South Wharf.
Sm

Grand Sale of Room Paper.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING FRESH STOCK,

Powder Puffs,

Flesh Gloves,
Finger Nall Cutters. 

Ear Cleaners.

MACAULAY 
BROTHERS 

& CO Y,
61 and 63 King Street.

We have 10,000 Kolls of ltoom Paper which we offer 
at 5, 6, 7 and 8 Cents and up per Roll.

Port of St. John.
arrived.

March 7.
, Beaver Har-Schr Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker

^SohrDa^H^Thompson,GrandÎManan, herring 

and codfish, John Sealy.
Q-OL3D PAPER,

19, 20 and 21 Cents per Roll.
Call and see Patterns and Shades at

SBSBmgSSS$iSu?t6seHa
Princess et.

CLEARED.
March 6.

Schr Maggie Miller, 92. Gale. Boston, lime ami 

York, ice end
1USchrr'<5rdic,eeil9, French, New York, deals, 

Miller & Woodman.

F. E. CRAIBE, & 00, WATSOIT &c CO’SMONEY TO LOAN. zDruggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.Fireman's Funeral.—At a meeting held 
by number 8 fire company of Carleton on 
the 5th inst it was decided to attend the 
funeral of their late member, Gideon 
Spragg, in plain clothes. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday next from 
Spragg’s late residence, St James street, 
West end._______e_______

Tailoring.—We would call the at
tention of the public to tbe card of 
Hamilton & Co. which appears in onr 
advertising columns. These gentlemen 
have nrw entered upon their tenth year
in the tailoring business, and their spring 
stock this year excels that of all previous 
seasons. Give them a call.

The Library Bulletin.—A bulletin of 
the books received at the Free Public 
Library during 1890 has just been issued 
and can be procured at the library room. 
The list embraces works of all classes, 
and is comparatively lengthy. The latest 
donations received were: Annual report 
of the Geological and Natural History 
department, ^Ottawa, and debates of the 
House of Commons.

Ete Removed.—When a boy, Herbert 
Blanche of Amherst had one of his eyes 
injured. It has troubled him more or 
less since, and recently gave him a good 
deal of pain, and was also affecting the 
sight of the otlier eye. Dr. J. McLean 
examined it, and found its removal 
would be necessary. He performed tbe 
delicate operation successfully, a few’ 
days ago, assisted by Dr. Hewson.

March 7.

5D0 IT $1.00 EACH.
Am Schr Hunter, 187. Tower, New York, deals,

MEN’S 8,6ta°°c""^„c,0,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
0 cents each lime or fifty cents a week Pay

able in advance. ___________ _____ STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.MOLASSES.8SSS®* Mr.

ARRIVED.

ggtglÉi! 25HhasKhcnce Brirt, B„-
flPort Elisabeth, CGH, 1st inst, barque Athema,
Rÿwean^r.0I4therngl0rbark Harold, Earl from 

Halifax.

NightshirtsV/TONEY TO LOAN-35,000 on MortgM.it-
MoSh’soicimïî^Bnv'' R' ARM it is also the most central place for 

wharves to accommodate the local busi
ness of the different sections of the city 
on the eastern side of the harbor. From

badoes Molasses; )
----- MADE OF------

Beat English Scoured 
Cotton, very durable. 

All sizes, 14 to 18 
in. neck.

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

“RICES LOW.

GrEOKUrE MORRISON, JR.

t
y*SAILED.

th ult, ship Vancouver, McNeil,

Foreign Port».
ARRIVED.

barque White Wings, Da-

FOR SALE. Cape Town, 25 
for Sydney, CB.ed by the short route furnished by the

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Baltimore, 3rd inst,

V1^aliao! fflthluît? barque Ponemah, Brisco, from

StPierre. Martjrd ult. brig’nt Arthur, from 
Yarmouth via St Kittsischr Ethel from Yarmouth
V*Point-aPitre, 8th wit. schr Fred E Cox, Cook.
frphUade^h’ia>,6tb inst, barque’nt Hector, Hew-

etBiwnswick^1*4th inst, schr Boniform, Potter,

frSanS¥ranci8co. 2nd inst. ship Cumberland,
* ^°Ne^Y^1^4th inst, schr Geraldine, Goodwin,

^Boston,*5ih inst, schr Lion, Peters, from May-

NOTICE.
rooms and bath room, on easy terms. Enquire 
at the Gazktte office.

T'Pan’y -as’etS RSÆ
Pugsley’s'Building, in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick for the purpose of 
organizing said Company, electing Officers thereof, 
and the Board of Directors thereof, and for doing 

business as may be brought before

îuSSErilïSi B. CRUIKSHANK, Administrator 
Jan. 30,1890.

500 at $1.25 a z
such other 
such meeting.

Dated at the 
day of February

----- MADE OF------

Best Soft American Bleachei 
Twill Cotton. All sizes.

John, the nineteenth^Montevideo, 28th ult, jhip Annie JE Wright, 
ThomaePtoSy, Durkee.fromj&rdiff.

Gloucester,5th inst, brgt Sarah W 
t John for New York 
Provincetown, 4th

from St John for New York.
CLEARED.

Chubb’s Cei

City of Saint 
y, A. D. 1890.

\\ ”

rnlkliiN3'lp"Ti',onDiallace from 

inst. schr Opal from Yar- rectors.

MISCELLANEOUS. JUST RECEIVED, Spécial attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patem 
in stock-

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

SüüggMPi
and every one who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
CRUIKSHANK. __________

Clinical Thermometer»,Linen Factory in AnmmaT.—The meet
ing in the Town Clerk’s office on Tues
day night resulted in tbe appointment of 
a committee to secure further informa
tion respecting purchase of machinery, 
etc., for the manufacture of linen from 
home grown flax. Thoee preaent expr 
ed themselves ready to take stock ess- 
company were formed, and a ilnen facif a 
will likely be added to our industrietory 
an early date.—Amherst Press.

Heisler for Lockeport.
The above Special Lines are being 

placed at about the cost of production, 

and are warranted extra qualities.

Made on the Premleee.

Hypodermic Syringes, 

Hot Water .Bottles, 
Household Syringes, 

Fountain Syringes,
-AT-

turnbüll’s slip.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth. 

YORK POINT BLIP.
Schr Mary Rose, Gardner, for Yarmouth.

SAILED.
Rio Janeiro, 2nd ult, barque 

erHyann>i8,S4th<iMt, schr Carrie B, Williams, for 

^pOTriimoûth, 4th inst, schr Hattie E King, Col- 

^J3alemf3rd”inst7schr Speedwell, Tufts, for St

Kate Burrill, Bev-

Valuable Book Lost. A GK BOWES & Co.,
PARKER BROS.,some friend who has overlooked re-

Unlay Bios. & CoT OANED to e 
JU turning it, 21 Canterbury Street.Spoken.

g Dec 30th, M27 6^1onf28 W^rinp EJ Spicer,COSTUMES OF ALL NATIONS. «*£““2
ittoiFlB“rAIRWKATBKlL<”1‘ P,“" relUr° Lorn» Gbxxn, 69 King street

Market Square.
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